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during his exile, karna saw the very
hard life of a hermit. he said to his

mother, "i am alone everywhere, my
mother. i don't have one friend, a

servant, or anything. the child i left
behind is being well cared for. what

happens to me? " karna was from the
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race of vrishala, a descendant of the
race who descended from the moon.
when he was thirteen years old he

fought against the vrishalas. he killed
many of them but gained the title of
vikarna. however, he lost his nose, a
huge and precious part of his body.
his mother was upset on seeing the

loss of her son's beauty and she
encouraged karna to fight a war for
satyavati, the wife of rama. krishna

was at the crossroads of many things
in life. he used to always live in the

forest to protect himself. he was fond
of the female gender. he felt no

hostility or malice towards the female
gender. and this was the basic theme
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of karna kunti: he used to save all the
lives. he was the one who saved the

female gender from every ill-
intentioned person. i have uploaded
the preview of karna kunti sambad "i

remember. im everyones friend.
everyones son. i cant be separated

from my brothers. from arjuna, he was
attached to me. from bhima, i could
sense his love. from both of them, i

felt that they had forgiven me. i could
feel it. and i felt it deep in my heart.
so, why should i fear death?. i had

nothing to lose. as the son of a kirata,
karna, he was attached to me. i could

not be separated from his love. ive
been his friend since childhood. i can
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live for his sake. krishna and arjuna
were i think separated from me.

arjuna felt a sense of separation. in
the end, arjuna relented. both of them
were obviously very attached to me.
their lives were to be saved. in the
end, i decided to keep both of them
safe. krishna did not leave me alone.

he was with me. he showed me how to
live. he was like a great mentor for

me. how could i live without him? we
both were together. and arjuna and

bhima were together too. how could i
leave them behind?. even before they,

were born, i felt that they would be
the best of friends.
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